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Dear Parents,
Welcome back to the summer term, we hope you had a lovely Easter holidays.
Curriculum Topics
We start our term with the theme of ‘Growing’ and learning all about things that grow and change.
We are reading The Very Hungry Caterpillar and thinking about different life cycles. We will have
some caterpillars in class and will be watching the changes that occur during the life cycle of a
butterfly.

Inclusion Sessions
The children will continue to take part in infant playtime and enjoy time with their mainstream
friends. They will also join mainstream lessons where we feel they can access the work and benefit
from the sessions.
School trips
The children will continue to attend mainstream school trips where these are appropriate. We will
also conitniue to do our weekly community visits. This term we will be walking to the local garden
cente in Tolworth, this will be linked with our growing topic and will be a chance to inovle the
children in the development of our garden. More details will follow soon.
This term we will also be taking part in ‘Kids Out’ which is run by the Kingston Rotary Club and
funds a free day out for selected children from Kingston schools. We will be going along, for an all
expenses paid trip to Chessington World of Adventures for the day. Further details and the date will
be sent out nearer the time.
Contact books
Thank you for keeping us informed about appointments, successes and family information in the
contact books. These are really valuable ways of keeping in touch. Of course if you would rather chat
things over in person feel free to phone and make an appointment to come in and meet with us.
Swimming
Swimming lessons will be starting this term. Please ensure your child has all the necessary swimwear
(armbands if necessary), swim hat and towel, Thank you.
We look forward to seeing you all during the term and appreciate your continued support.
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